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What Then?
Author Unknown
When the great busy plants of our cities
Have turned out their last finished work;
When our merchants have sold their last order,
And dismissed the last tired clerk;
When our banks have raked in their last dollar,
And paid out their last dividend;
When the Judge of the earth shall say. "Closed
for the night,"
And calls for a balance-what then?
When the choir has sung its last anthem,
And the preacher has made his last
prayer;

When the actors have played their last drama,
And the mimic has made his last fun;
When the fihn has flashed its last picture,
And the billboards displayed their last run;
When the crowds seeking pleasure have
vanished,
And gone out in the darkness again;
When the trumpet of ages is sounded,
And they stand up in judgment-what then?
When the bugle's call sinks into silence,
And the long marching columns stand still;
When the captain repeats his last order.

"When the people have heard the last sermon,
And the sound has died out on the air;
When the Bible lies closed on the pulpit,
And the pews are all emptied of men,
And each one stands facing his recor�.
And the Books will be opened-wha(then?

And they've captured the last fort and hill;
When the flag has been hauled from the
masthead,
And from far fields all men are called in;
When each man who rejected the Saviour
Is asked for a reason-what then?
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trol. (Psalm 107.) If He had wanted to, He
could have stopped those tornadoes from

Recently I was listening to a talk

hitting central Oklahoma. Surely there

program on a local radio station. The

were hundreds of prayers pleading with

main topic was about the damage done
by the tornado which struck central

Him to hold back those strong, damaging

Oklahoma like a savage monster on May

winds. Why did He not prevent the storm?
Was it an act of punishment? Did He not

3rd. One man with a foreign accent

like those people?

called in with a question.

God has been asked questions like

"Mr Mike, I want to ask you some

these a multitude of times. Some four

thing. How do you think we can prevent

thousand years ago Job questioned the

this problem of tornadoes? If you don't

Lord when he was tried and tested. He

have an answer, I do."

wrote in Job 14:1-2: "Man that is born of

"Okay, my friend, what is your an
swer?"

a woman is of few days, and full of trouble.
He cometh forth like a flower, and is cut

"Americans need to build houses

down: he fleeth also as a shadow, and

smaller and closer to the ground. There

continueth not." Surely Job had plenty of

need to be big storm shelters under

reason to doubt the Lord's wisdom in

ground for every neighborhood. That

taking everything from him, including

will save lives."

health. However, Job kept his integrity

"The storm shelters might be a good

with the Lord and "in all this did not Job

idea, but with 314 miles per hour winds,

sin with his lips." (Job 2:3,10.) In the end

I don't think any house will stand up

he was blessed with a double abundance

against that kind of blasting. These tor

of what he previously owned.

nadoes were so close to the ground that

Job's faith in God brought him through

they uprooted grass. They twisted and

the negative counsel and insults his three

broke off trees as if they were match

friends poured upon him. They told Job he

sticks. With 5,000 plus houses being

must have sinned and greatly displeased

destroyed, several apartment buildings

God. Job admitted his wealmess and in

and at least two schools being hit hard,

significance, but He trusted in God stat

I think the number of 43 dead is phe

ing: "I know that thou canst do every thing,

nomenal. Now you asked me 'How to

and that no thought can be withholden

prevent these tornadoes from occur
ring?' and I really don't think your an

from thee." (Job 42:2.) Unwavering faith in

swer tells us how to prevent these
storms."
"Oh, no human being can stop these
tornadoes but we need to be better pre
pared for them when they come."

God's power and wisdom was a shelter to
Job during his trial. He understood that he
was a man born into troubles and the best
way to survive them was to cling to the
Lord.
Every human being inherited sin and

As I listened to the two men talking,

troubles from Adam and Eve when they

I pondered the question: How can we

willingly disobeyed the Lord. (Genesis 3;

prevent tornadoes? Does any human
being have the power to stop tornadoes

Romans 5: 12-21; I Corinthians 15:22-49.)

or to tell them where to go? American
insurance companies label tornadoes,

In the beginning God made a paradise of
peace and rest for man and woman. He did
not bring problems 'to man-the man and

floods, earthquakes and hurricanes as
"acts of God."
Our Lord God JEHOVAH has power
in His voice to speak all things into

woman chose the way of sorrow when they
wanted to be wise like God and therefore
ate of the fruit.
Though the plan of salvation makes a

existence. (Genesis 1.) He will send the

way for us to live at peace with God, it does

rain when He pleases (Matthew 5:45)
and He can calm the stormy winds with

not guarantee any person a carefree life of

His voice. (Mark 4:41.) He is omnipo
tent, with the universe under His con-

that "if you will just get saved, God will
solve all your troubles." There is no scrip-

ease. Never give a sinner the false hope
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ture that will give this promise but there are
many that assure the Christian:

pass away. If we do not reap the rewards of
patience and hope here on earth, then we will be

"And we lmow that all things work together
for good to them that love God, to them who are

rewarded in our heavenly home. Our earthly life
will always have storms, so it is best to accept
them when they come, but we can have our

the called according to his purpose.". Romans

8:28.

anchor so steadfast in the hope of eternal life
that we won't let go of faith and trust in God.
(Hebrews 6:19.) We do·have promises of serene
peace and blissful joy in heaven and that is a
Christian's final home.

"There hath no temptation taken you .'but
such as is common to man: but God is faithful,
who wpl not suffer you to be tempted above that

ye are able; but will with the temptation also
make a way to escape, that ye may be able to
bear it." I Corinthians 10:13.

HOPE IS A SHELTER THROUGH
THE STORMS OF LIFE

"...For he hath said, I will never leave thee,

The apostle Paul-knew what suffering and
trials were all about. In II Corinthians 11:24-28
he summarized his walk with the Lord: "Of the
Jews five times received I forty stripes save one.
Thrice was I beaten with rods, once was I
stoned, thrice I suffered shipwreck, a night and
a day I have been in the deep; In joumeyings
often, in perils of waters, in perils of robbers, in
perils by mine own countrymen, in perils by the
heathen, in perils in the city, in perils in the
wilderness, in perils in the sea, in perils among
false brethren; In weariness and painfulness, in

nor forsake thee." Hebrews 13:5. Scriptures· of
promise give the Christian faith to trustthe�Lord
no matter what happens.

FAITH AND TRUST IN GOD ARE
SHELTERS AGAINST THE
STORMS OF LIFE
David was a mari highly esteemed of the
Lord. (I Samuel 13: 14.) As a shepherd boy he
was anointed to be the king over Israel some
day. Through several events in his life, David
became a fugitive in his own counby-the counby he was supposed to reign over. All during the

watchings often, in hunger and thirst. in fastings
often, in cold and nakedness. Besides those
things that are without, that which cometh
upon me daily, the care of all the churches."
Quite a long list of woes. Before he was a
Christian, the apostle Paul probably enjoyed
the best ofthat era. He was a Jewish Pharisee

time that he fled from King Saul, David remembered that he had been anointed to reign over
Israel, and he wrote, "Oh let the wickedness of
the wicked come to an end; but establish the

just; for the righteous God trieth the hearts and

reins. My defense is of God, which saveth ;the

wealthy enough to be counted a Roman citizen.

upright in heart." (Psalm 7:9-10�·) At -leastttwo
times King Saul was at David's mercy,.,(lSamuel
23, 26) but David spared the Lord's anointed.
He was respecting the office of the King, Jmow-

(Acts 22:25; 23:6.) Yet he counted all his past
but "dung that I may win Christ." (Philippians
3:8.) The apostle Paul had met Jesus Christ on
the road to Damascus and he was never the
same man. He learned to respect and love Jesus
Christ so much that nothing could destroy his
love.
.
Any one ·of-his troubles could have .shaken
the apostle :Paul :from ,;}1is:hold
the LOrd�· He
·had come·
didn't. think·

ing that some day he would be in that office.�He
had a hope that brought him through the adversities of his life. Within his soul :he �kney.r �t_hat
these storms of danger and fleeing wotildj,p��s
away and better days were ahead·.
::�: :;_·,.
In the Evening Light Songs, #198.-is.
e,
This song is packed with pron;nses �:�r.:
coveringat least{ourteen scriptur ��t�f!t � �· · ·.·because
us:
.·,.._:: :',�1ii�.7::
knew that
·
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Lord lov�th:. .J:�e
-evey
"Hope ·has brought us thrO'
The
�·.:.�I>i(/ ·
and temptations of the past,·
·.··<:
�Father.
:2�-:f;i'·:
And we fear not those to come,
sha¥
'·.�'-<:;\(,By her blessings we'll go foxward-� .
trib
while our mortal life shall last,
or dtstress,
or famme,
Then we'll joyously go home."
..
.
.
ness, or peril, or sward?. As it is written� For thy
Evecyproblem, trial, sickness, sorrow, heart- sake we are killed all the day long; we are
ache, disappointment, persecution, etc. will
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Front
the

This non-sectarian paper is edited and published in the
interest of the universal CHURCH OF GOD each month (except
August of each year. and we omit an issue that month to attend
camp meetings). by Wayne Murphey. and other consecrated

editor...

workers at the FAITH PUBLISHING HOUSE. 920 W. Mansur.
Guthrie, OK 73044 (USPS184-660).
(Periodical postage paid at Guthrie, OK)
Notice to subscribers: When you move or change your

We greet our readers through this July

address, please write us at once. giving your old and new

Faith and Victory, greatly encouraged in the

address. and include your zip code number. The post office
now charges 50¢ to notify us of each change of address.
Dated copy for publication must be received by the 18th of

work which God has given us to do. During the
last couple of months we have been busy print
ing many books and tracts. convinced that the

the month prior to the month of Issue.

printed Word of God contains great power to
touch those who read it with an open heart.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
•

•

• •

•

•

In order to accomplish the recent printing,

• • •

...... $3.00

we found it necessary to order 5000 pounds of

Package of 5 papers to one address. one year . .. .... $12.00

paper. As a result, our general fund is depleted.

Single copy, one year ................. ........... .. .......
.

..

.

.

...

.

Larger quantities are figured at the same rate.

This publication teaches salvation from all sin, sanctifica
tion for believers. unity and oneness for which Jesus prayed as
recorded in John 17:21. and manifested by the apostles and

Please pray with us that we can continue to
publish and mail literature without interrup
tion due to a lack of means. At this time, several
congregations in foreign countries await ship

believers after Pentecost. By God's grace we teach, preach. and

ments of literature which we will send them

practice the gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ-the same gospel

when we are able to purchase the postage.

that Peter, John. and Paul preached, taught, and practiced.
including divine healing for the body. James 5:14-15.
Its motto: Have faith in God. Its object: The glory of God and

Bro. Michael Smith, pastor of the Shawnee,

the salvation of men: the restoration and promulgation of the

OK. congregation, and his wife, Sis. Rene, have

whole truth to the people in this "evening time" as It was in the

been praying about visiting the saints in Ghana,

morning Church of the first century: the unification of aU true
believers In one body by the love of God. Its standard: separa

West Africa. A new church building has re

tion from the sinful world and entire devotion to the service and

cently been completed there, and the people are

\vill of God. Its characteristics: No discipline but the Bible. no

enthusiastic about reaching out to souls in the

bond of union but the love of God. and no test of fellowship but
the Indwelling Spirit of Christ.
Through the Free Literature Fund thousands of gospel

surrounding area. Arrangements are working
out for Bro. Michael and Sis. Rene to leave for

tracts are published and sent out free of charge as the Lord

Ghana on July 26 and return August 14. Please

supplies. Cooperation of our readers Is solicited, and will be

pray for their safety and God -speed during this

appreciated In any way as the Bible and the Holy Spirit teach
you to do or stir your heart. "Freely ye have received, freely

trip.

give." Read Ex. 25:2: I Chron. 29:9: II Cor. 9:7: and Luke 6:38.

All of those who live and travel in foreign

Freewill offerings sent In to the work will be thankfully

mission fields deserve our earnest prayers. Let

received as from the Lord. Checks and money orders should be
made payable to Faith Publishing House. All donations are tax
deductible.

us pray for them often.

A separate Missionary Fund Is maintained in order to relay

I wish to take this opportunity to share with

missionary funds from our readers to the support of home and

you a letter I recently received from Bro. Damien

foreign missionaries and evangelists.
In order to comply with the Oklahoma laws as a non-profit
religious work, the Faith Publishing House is Incorporated
thereunder.

FAITH PUBLISHING HOUSE
P. 0. Box 518, 920 W. Mansur, Guthrie, OK 73044
Office phone numbers: 405-282-1479, 80Q-767-1479;
fax number: 405-282-6318; home phone: 405-282-6170.
Internet address: http://www.theshop.net/falthpub
Postmaster: Please send address corrections to: Faith
Publishing House, P. 0. Box 518, Guthrie, OK 73044.

Dibie of Rivers State, Nigeria, and ask that each
one prayerfully consider the earnestness of
what he has to say.
"Dear Bro. Wayne Murphey: I am writing
with a deep somber feeling within me this
evening. As I was looking through the pages of

God's Gracious Dealings, I was enjoying the
writings and pictures with Bro. Israel Darrick,
who was visiting me. I saw a lot of admirable
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Recently completed church building in Ghana, West Africa
pictures. I also saw you at work and when you

"I am speaking from a human point of view.

went to convey items to the post office in a

The Lord and the church over there has the

delivery van. Then I saw our amiable Bro. Bob

final say.

Sallee, which gave me this depression. I re

"The alternative is if the brethren from there

membered him. I just remembered his labors

should come,

and how he departed this life. I felt so bad. I

prayers offered in advance on their behalf be

wished he was allowed a little longer in this life.

fore they leave. These prayers should continue

there should be fasting and

Yet, I thank God. He wanted him in heaven

on their behalf until they return. We should

more than here.

also be notified so that we could follow suit in

"I remembered your comments in one of the
Faith and Victory magazines about how the

the prayers.
"Accept my sympathy for the death of Bro.

lives of the missionaries who have been visiting

Bob Sallee, and extend the same to his family.

Africa have been shortened. This is a very

I was glad that his daughter, Sis. Karen, who

serious issue. It will generate a great fear and

traveled with him to Malawi, escaped death

might hinder subsequent visits to Africa. I have

through the Lord's power. We would-have been

been praying about it. Is it not possible for the

in more melancholy if it had happened other

church over there to prayerfully pick from

wise. The Lord spared us deep sorrow by saving

Africa, brethren that are spirit-filled and rooted

her. I am grateful for His power.

in the teachings and doctrines of the Church
brethren who can defend the truth and are

"My love to all the saints and Print Shop
workers."

willing to work for the Lord? They could be
better trained and stationed in the United

Word has come to.us of Bro. P. D. Mathunni

States. Then use these brethren for the Lord's

and some of the congregations in India under

work and for African missionary tours. They

going persecution. The saints have been told

will be able to stand African conditions and

not to worship God, and possible signs of a wire

climates. This I feel will save the lives of our

tap were found on Bro. Mathunni's telephone.

American brethren. I am afraid, and don't know

We are waiting for further information, at which

how many brethren from there will want to risk

time it will become known in a more specific

their lives again.

way how to pray for their safety.
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Lord willing, I plan to attend the Ensenada, friend of forty years has a spot on a lung. Sis.
Mexico, camp meeting which will be held Aug. Doris has other prayer requests also.
4-8. Other ministers from the states also plan to
tr_avelto this meeting, and we extend an invita
Standing
tion to-all who can to join us.
Prayer Requests
This year the camp meeting will be held on
a :rented campground_ on the outskirts of
Sis. Lydia Bennetti:
EJ;iseriada·. It will be a_tiine of special outreach:-· ·
Sis'-.:'Alscene Breckenrtdge
. bgtll':�o·those who ha.ve·beard the gospel-in the
. :·,/(:Bro. JonBusbe�.·
. p�t-�d,those.who ar��yet unacquain�e&with;,: , ;·�'/-:
·
s Mamie Butch�R, .. .
:
· · ·J�j �
·
�::·; :.:::·
<:J;.�·c�delive�� ��:sin.. We are . l
. :
.. :?'Bro. ·Nathan: earver{�·
"
h�Vity upon·the .Ho�iSJ?irtt to melt: the, hearts<:· · . . ': : :
Tammy· Clevert
:
·of'all ill ,attendance. · ,·�'. · ·:
·
·
�fo
.
Daniel Davis, Jr.
·
·::. For more information on the meetuig, ar
. Sis. Emma Dilley
nn.lgements contact'Bro� James and. Sis. Char-: .
.·/Bro. Dale Doolittle.
·
if•:yot(.'
.::J{i,tiskey. Dial
. :':'Sis. Elaine Dunn::··,·
-��:��g from the fta,t�s� You do. not need:to·
.
:,:s1s. Olive Getterson·
-�·�1;.� in· fron t ofthe:.number.
.�Bro. Ben Harrison.
·
-- ���·:_-: ·:.
.·: Sis. Janice Johnston:
.
. : hfts our usualcrlstom, we will notprintan.
· <:. ;:Bro. Louis Kiinble
Aligust editi�n of the Faith and Victory. How
Sis. Helen Lambright
ever, orders for literature will be filled, and other
Sis. Betty Lassche
office" b�siness will be conducted throughout
:The Lounds sisters
:
th�: month.
-�is. Mattie Mcincyre
.
·
-�. We will look forward;to bringingyou another
Sis. Bertha Miles
edition . of the Faith cm.d' Victory in September.
Sis. Dollie O'Neal
May God. bless
each·one.
-Wayne Murphey
-··
·,: Bro. 0. C. Porter
�
···
·
-:·:sis. Rose Samons
·::·Sis. Myrtle Savoie
· -.·-.
?'· Sis. Kay Stover.
:··.. SiS. Marie Weatherford
.,\� ·::l . \).-,--�h. Curti Wil
liams,··· ·Sr
s
".. -·�13.::,·-�l . . ;·. ·:;�f'·i?-!':.::��·
·
Bro. Max Williamson
Sis. Esther
w'iison
·

·.

·.
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..�y Father CUes

::
-�-;My:'Fatb:thfleads me day by day.
· Thro·· darkness. cloud, or mist;y way;
Il Cal!llilot: always understand•
But Ii am: sure He holds my hand.
�

' ·-��

·

,

. MI-"Pray for the Davis family."
-Vemon :Pavis
GA-�Please put me on the prayer list."
\ ·
-5is. Esther Wllson
... Canada-"1 have a lot of headaches and
pr.oblems with asthma. If you wouldpray for me
. it would be appreciated." -Bro. Jake Knelsen
CA-"Please have special prayer for my
cousin, Velma Paschal. She has cancer and is
· getting weaker. Also pray for Beverly Cardoza's
cousin who also. has cancer."
-5is. Doris Pihaylic
.
CA-8is. Doris Pihaylic has a cous� whose
.
·

·

My Father trains me tenderly.
Both in the storm and silently;
In daily tests, reproach, alarm,
He teaches, cheers, and brings His calm.

My Father strengthens with His power
In every conflict, every hour.
No man can pluck me from His hand�
For He enables me to "stand."
My Father wipes away each tear.
By faith, His gentle voice I hear;
Some glad bright day, I'll see His face,
And praise His wondrous love and grace.

..

����i(Sc;i�·,)i���if� -�},;;;,: ;;��i*it���-i���J:
..

... ·...
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the blessings we are expecting from the Lord.
The Monark Springs campground is located
approximately five miles east of Neosho, MO. It
is one mile east and 3/4 mile south of the
intersection of Highways 86 and 59.
If you travel to Neosho by bus, you may
telephone the campground, (417) 472-6427, or
Bro. Mike Hightower, (417) 451-3636, for trans
portation.
The camp meeting is conducted on a freewill
offering basis. There is no charge for meals or
lodging on the campgrounds. You are welcome
to come and enjoythe meeting. We are confident
that God will supply every need. Meals will be
served in the dining hall. Dormitory space and

CAMP MEETING
DATES

trailer spots are available on a first-come basis.
Family units are also available.
All correspondence about dormitory space
and family units should be addressed to Sis.

Fresno, CA-July 2-11
National (Monark Springs, MO)-July 16-25

DeLoris Bradley, 1540 2000 Rd., Bartlett, KS

Myrtle, MO-July 28-August 1
Ensenada, Mexico-August 4-8

67332. Phone, (316) 2 26-3390.

Bakersfield, CA-August 11-15

(above address). and Mike Hightower, 13974

Boley, OK-August 16-22

Newt Dr., Neosho, MO 64850. Phone, (417) 451-

California State (Pacoima)-Aug. 27-Sept. 5

3636.

Meeting Reports and Notices
REPORT OF OK STATE CAMP MEETING

The business managers are Randel Bradley

MYRTLE, MO, CAMP MEETING

Lord willing, this meeting will begin on
Wednesday morning, July 28, and continue

God, through His spirit, came down and

through Sunday, August 1. There will be ser

blessed those in attendance at this year's Okla

vices at 10:30 a.m. and 7:00 p.m., and after

homa State Camp Meeting in Guthrie, OK.

noon services as announced. We solicit the

By His love, God saved souls, sanctified

support of the saints everywhere for this meet

hearts and set captives free and encouraged the

ing, in prayers and in attendance. All Church of

saints.

God ministers who have a burden for the work

The Holy Spirit called each one to a closer

of God here are invited to come and participate.

walk with God and a deeper consecration from

We desire another time of refreshing from the

His Church.

presence of the Lord and to see souls saved and

Eleven people obeyed the Lord and followed
Him in baptism.

blessed. Provisions will be made to care for all
who come. For further information contact Bro.

One person in attendance said, ''Thank the

Harlan Sorrell, (417) 938-4336, or Sis. Carol

Lord for the sweet Spirit in this meeting." Indeed

Sorrell, (417) 938-4493. The campground phone

God gave rich liberty in the preaching, singing

number is (417) 938-4682.

and expressions of worship.
Thank God for His unspeakable gifts.
-Bro. Stanley Dickson
NATI ONAL CAMP MEETING
MONARK SPRINGS

BAKERSFIELD, CA, CAMP MEETING

Greetings from Bakersfield, CA. All of us
here are extending a hearty invitation for you to
join with us in our annual camp meeting, which
is being held August ll-15. There will be two

The National Camp Meeting of the Church of

services daily, 12:00 noon and 7:00 p.m. We are

God will be held, Lord willing, at Neosho (Monark

praying and expecting a special visitation from

Springs}, MO. July 16-25, 1999. All are cor

God with inspirational, spirit-filled messages.

dially invited to come and bring others to enjoy

Come and be with us if you can. If you can't
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come, join us in prayers and expectations of
great blessings from the Lord. For more infor
mation, contact our pastor, Bro. Hayward Cox.
(661) 366-4718.
BOLEY, OK, CAMP MEETING

The Boley, OK. camp meeting will convene,
Lord willing. August 16-22. All are invited to
come and help us in this battle against sin.
-Sis. Anna Mae Thompson
Phone(918) 667-3648
50TH CALIFORNIA STATE CAMP MEETING
AUGUST 27-SEPTEMBER 5, 1999

The 50th annual camp meeting will convene
at 12312 Osborne Place, Pacoima, CA. to praise
God forHis grace to us and remember those who
pioneered the establishment of the camp
grounds.
There will be three general services a day,
and meals served. The meeting is run on the
free-will offering plan, as it has been for the past
49 years.
Pray for God to manifest Himself in saving.
sanctifying, healing and blessingHis people. We
welcome all the saints, friends and relatives of
the saints to come and be with us on this
occasion!
For accommodations or tr:ansportation, call
Bro.Herbert Clay, (818) 89?-1396 o,r the Sunset
Guest Horrie'(818) 899-2022.

ited, but there are motels within a half-hour's
drive in the Harrisburg area, and some smaller
ones even closer. For further details and/or to
acquire overnight accommodations, contact Sis.
Virginia Myers,(717) 834-4541, or Bro. Stanley
or Sis. Nancy Huss, (717) 834-4490.
The chapel location is 5 1/2 miles from
Duncannon on Route 489, on the right side of
the road. The phone number there is(717) 5676988.
The Lord has been faithful to give us good
meetings in the past, and we are seeking even
greater advances for His kingdom during this
assembling, with the help of the ministers ofHis
choosing. Please pray for God's work in this area
whether or not you can come.
-Sis. Barbara J. Campbell
-------

GUTHRIE, OK,
CAMP MEETING
TAPES

Cassette tapes of
the Guthrie, OK. camp
meeting are now available. The price is
$2.00 each(postage paid). If you are inter
ested in obtaining these tapes, please write
for a complete list of titles. Send all corre
spondence to Janie Woodruff, 916 W.
Mansur Ave., Guthrie, OK 73044.
-------

WICHITA, KS, FALL MEETING

The Wichita, KS, fall meeting has been set
for September 10-19. Day services will start on
Monday and will be at 11:00 a.m. The me.eting
will end with the last Sunday afternoon service.
We welcome all who can to come and help as
well as receive. Please pray for God to bless in
every way.
You may contact Bro. Emmanuel Gracey at
(316) 778-1848 or Bro. Paul Phillips at (316)
721-9557 for further information.
-Sis. Shirley Knight
DUNCANNON, PA, REVIVAL

The Duncannon, PA, congregation has
scheduled revival services at the Church of God
chapel on September 15-19. Morning and
evening services are planned, with the first
!:>ervice being held on Wednesday evening.
Accommodations and. camper sites are lim-

LETTERS
FROM
THE
SAINTS

fliid
t�

CT-Dear brother in Christ: In the past
years I have given out some of your literature to
others. I really enjoy your literature and am
blessed by it.
Bro. Salvatore DiDio gave me one of your
tracts. The Lord blessed the reading of it and I
was born again. Praise God! A brother and a
sister came down and baptized me in Beardsly
Park. Bro. Salvatore went to be with our Lord a
few years ago in Louisiana. Maybe you met him.
Forty-four years have passed and by God's
strength and courage I am still trying my best to
serveHim. My wife, Harriet, has also been saved
for many years.
Yours in Jesus Christ, -Bro. Tom Stoliker
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LA-Dear ones: I am so thankful for all of

Serbia-Dear friends, brothers and sisters:

God's gracious dealings and mercy to me. He

Greetings in Christ's precious name. As the

has been so good to me and mine through the

truce between Yugoslavia and the NATO forces

years. He has healed us of so many afflictions,

has been achieved, and the final peace seems to

some of them serious. He has been a very

be very near, I want to thank you for all your

present help in working out problems of differ

prayers, love and care. The Lord has protected

ent kinds.

all of us and we are now making plans for public

Now I need help so much. I have had shingles
for six and a-half years, and I suffer extremely
from them. I also have degenerative bone dis
ease, and at this time I can hardly get up
without terrific pain. I surely would appreciate
being added to your prayer list.
I had an extremely bad spell with my back in
November of last year. The Lord has helped me,
and I am expecting help again.
Sincerely,

-8is. Myrtle Savoie

FL-Bro. Wayne Murphey: I am thankful
that God is blessing my ear. It is much better. I
thank the saints for remembering me in prayer.
I know Jesus never fails.
A sister in Christ,

-Kathleen Williams

CA-Dear saints: Greetings in the name of
our precious Saviour. I do love and praise Him
more each day. He keeps on blessing me, both
in soul and body. Right in the midst of heart
aches, sorrows and burdens, He sustains me.
I have had quite a trial of affliction with eye
spasms, but I thank the Lord for touching my
eye. It is now much better. I desire your contin
ued prayers.
The Lord has also blessed the saints here in
Sacramento, CA. He showers us with His pre
cious Word and anointing in our services. He
has added souls as it has pleased Him. The Lord
saved Bro. Pawnee Parrish's wife, Ruby, one of
his daughters and three granddaughters. Pray
that the Lord will keep them securely.
-8is. Rose Randle
IN-To whom it may concern: I want to
thank you for everything you have sent for me
and my family. I feel like you have been playing
a big part in keeping my family together. Being
in prison is hard for me and my family. With
people like you out there to help, it makes it a
little easier.
I am sending for more tracts. I am sending
the tract list home to my brother. I send him the
tracts you send me to distribute at church....
May God bless you,

-Bro. James Holland

evangelism in the days to come.
You know the consequences of this war. On
Yugoslavia's side, 2000 civilians have been killed
and about the same number or more, army
soldiers-by NATO bombs. On the Albanian
side, still nobody knows for sure. As the Alba
nian refugees are coming back, the Serbs are
fleeing from Kosovo, though there are some
signs that at least some of them are coming
back. Is the peaceful coexistence of Serbs and
Albanians in the province of Kosovo ·possible
after this war? We'll have to wait to see. Only the
Gospel of Christ is really able to change people's
hearts and make them truly peaceful and meek.
So evangelization of Kosovo is a task laid before
the Christians of Serbia, Albania and other
countries.
The whole of Serbia is devastated, some

500,000 pepple have lost their jobs due to the
bombing of factories. The economic situation
has already been very bad before this war, now
it will certainly become much worse. The West
em leaders say that no money for rebuilding the
country will come from them, unless the politi
cal regime is changed, so we expect the hard
years to come, especially the winter that is in
front of us.
Yet, we Christians in Serbia can only say
with John Wesley, 'The best of all, God is with
us! This life is hard, but the unperishing inher
itance is stored for us in heaven. Even so, come,
Lord Jesus!"
Once again, thank you all. May God bless
you and reward you for your labor of love.
Sincerely,

_:_Bro. Obrad Nikolic

Dear ones: As of today [June 8] my address
is changed from Apt. # 19 to: The Golden Rule
Home, 38801 Hardesty Rd., Shawnee, OK 74801,

phone (405) 214-0789. I am here in RCF perma
nently. The Lord woke me with this: "I'm so glad
I learned to trust Thee, Jesus, Savior, Helper,
Friend; and I know that Thou art with me, wilt
be with me to the end. Jesus, Jesus, How I love
Thee, How I've proved Thee o'er and o'er, Jesus,
Jesus, precious Jesus, Oh, for grace to trust
Thee more."
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Leaving my lovely apartment 'has been sur

LA-Dear Bro. Wayne: Greetings to you and

prisingly easy through the grace of God. Sorry,

all the workers at the Lord's Print Shop, where

but there can be no more packets sent out as I'm

the pure gospel is put out to a lost world. Oh,

not able to do the copying. I trust that those of

may many receive the truth it contains and be

the past have been a blessing to a few of you, at

made a fit subject for heaven. Truly we are a

least. The "way to escape" as spoken of in

blessed people to have the precious Word made·

I Corinthians 10: 13 is more grace. May the Lord

so plain, teaching us how we should live, and

help us all to be faithful, also, to the end. I want

have to live in order to be ready when our

to meet you all in heaven. I'll be praying for all

heavenly Father gives the summons for us to

and please pray for me.

leave this world and stand before Him. He is a

-Sis. Opal Kelly

righteous Judge and will judge each of us in
AL-Faith Publishing House: We are all bet
ter and are still trusting in our dear Lord.
We have been praying for you and the work
there.

righteousness. It is so wonderful to lmow our
heavenly Father is not partial nor a respecter of
persons. That gives me great comfort.
God is so good to me and I have told Him

We are thankful for your new building.
Remember us in your prayers.

many times I am not worthy of His great and
many blessings. He has been so longsuffering

-Sis. Betty Herron

and patient with me during my long life of

MI-Dear Bro. Wayne and Sis. Mary: Greet

appreciation by living as near to Him as I lmow

Christian love,

almost 88 years. I just want to prove my love and
ings in the lovely name of Jesus. May God bless

how, and by bearing fruit in old age as His word

all the dear ones who are working in the Lord's

tells us....

work, and for the lost souls that need soul food.

A sister in the interest of the gospel,

I pray for all of you and all the ones that need

-Alta Flynn

healing for their bodies. I know the Lord Jesus
will heal us all. I love to read a9out the ones who

CA-Dear saints of God: I am thankful for

get healed. It makes me feel happy for them, and

salvation and God's wondrous love and mercy

it gives me more faith in Jesus and our heavenly

to me down through the years. I can truly say

Father.

God's blessings have been many. God is worthy

Sis. Carmen Simpson is some better. The
Lord has touched her. She was very sick. Bro.
Norman Simpson needs a job, so pray that he
will get one soon.

of our trust. I want to share some of them to
encourage the saints.
In 1962 I had lower back pain which I had
suffered with for awhile. I was anointed and

I thank all of you for your good prayers. They
help very much.

prayed for, and the Lord healed this condition
right away. Praise God.

My love and prayers, -Sis. Olive Getterson

In 1970 I went to see if I was expecting a child
and the doctor said I was not, but that I had a

LA-Dear saints: I thank the Lord for salva

growth in my stomach. I told him I was going

tion, and for His many blessings to me and my

home and trusting God for it. I was anointed and

family.

prayed for, and God healed me completely.

I owe the Lord a big "Thank You" for healing
me again-my stomach gave me trouble for
about four weeks. I faintly went up and was

Praise my God.
In 1972 I had a severe aftliction with three
inflamed places on my chest. I suffered much. I

anointed and prayed for, and the Lord healed

was anointed and prayed for and God com

me.

pletely healed me. To God be the glocy and

The Lord brought to mind about the time
when my children were little and they came and
stood around my bed-when my hip was giving

honor.
One time I was sick. Some of the saints said
I had pneumonia. I was unable to do anything

me trouble. They prayed and the Lord healed

for myself and had much pain. Prayers were

me.

offered for me by the saints and the Lord healed

" ...With men it is impossible, but not with
God: for with God all things are possible." Mark
10:27.
In Christian love,

-Sis. Patsy Doolittle

me in just a few days.
In 197 4 I had a growth on my right hand. I
was anointed and prayed for and God healed it
completely-real soon..
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In 1980 I had had hay fever for a few years.
I was anointed and prayed for, and the Lord
completely healed it. I have had no problem-with
that since then.
In 1989lwas bothered with food allergy. l
could not drink milk or eat anything that had
milk in it. I was anointed and prayed for and�the.
Lord God� healed it completely. I can now dr.iilk--milk and: eat anything. Praise God. I coulc;i�not�
for years. The Wrd heal

�C:0�ananas
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May we come closer and hold tighter to the
everlasting God of truth.
Please pray for me, . . --8is. Linda Stanley
KS-Dear saints: l want to thank the Lord
for saving my soul� and··, giving me claanc e to
make things rtght�1::}1Jdi�:· T�n-weeks�ago� on
March 21st, my blQodipi;essme.was:stf�gh:that
it stopped my he��;·�Y.��e..angt;�on£w�r,e,wjth

a·

e�,�!' ;:t�:,=��::�:�

-�:·

In 1993.l had· severe pain in my right� foot:· door she fell on h�;��L�d;�tatt�R�g
and leg· for a time. I was not able to getarouaa:. for me. We sent �ti�.·
��.e: dnY;��i·a\Vay,
without help. I was anointed and prayed� for� but they wanted;�"In�·· �0:-.lje:· che.ckedf-anyway.
and the Lord completely healed it.
When I went over;_t9:th� .b.Qspital=it:�';so· high.
.
In 1995lwas suffering with pain in myeyes.. . they couldn't re�::t�·ti1�·.tJte�tW,Qir;}i)J:Ptib.�rs·.
lwas anoint�d and prayed for and God instantly ·who came to the·::�ii'�:Pl���oQu('�:S; 'r�.���.:· to·
healed my eyes.
pray for me. I w��! ·��tP�p��
·�·
tS��ho
To God be the glory for all of the healirigs� o( . prayed for me. I pt�e.Qlitlie];,ord R:�ould, get
my body and for keeping me saved and encour- saved and live fot.·'����'f9�:#tf!mity;: IL:fliaiik. the
aged.
Lord for everythin�He�h� done·.for me; ·
I have an affliction now and I'm trusting.my
-Bro. Doyle Stanley
God for the healing. I desire the saints' prayers.
--8is. Wilma Par.r.ish)

�w

·:.

.

.·

:

KS-1 had a dream, and in my dream J:.was
unsaved. I was going somewhere even though l
was under deep conviction for it. I knew it was
wrong, but I went anyway. The Lord said� ··oo
ahead and go where you are going." When lgot
there the Lord spoke again and said! ,"It's all a
mirage."
This is all I remember. I woke up and thought
about what a mirage is. I looked it up in. the
dictionary and what stood out to me was the
. word ""illusion." I looked "illusion" up and it said·
"false impression." I thought about my dream,
how that I knew it was wrong, but was thinking
in the back of my mind there might be some
thing out there. I got there and it was a mirage,
a false impression. There was nothing to it.
The thought came to me of a thirsty man in
the desert, looking for water. He can see it, but
when he gets to where it is he sees the truth.
There is nothing.
In the world we live in, the· devil has made
many mirages, false things to look upon·with
hope, but he leaves us with nothing.
May the Lord keep our minds, hearts and
ears tuned to His voice, so that when the false
impersonator comes about, we can recognize
his mirages.
Mark 13:22 says, "...To seduce, if it were
possible, even the elect."

. !,

·

�
�ll)J�:e �fu
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MJ:SSJ:ONMtY '
REPORTS··
From Mexico ...

Greetings from Ensenada. We arrived Fri
day evening [June 18lafter a stopover in Los
Angeles to get Judy's passport. We are staying
at Bro. James Huskey's place for the time
being. They were gracious to let us stay here.
Yesterday (Saturday) we got in touch with the
owner of the house 'We will rent, and to look
around. They are going to do mfrior repair� and
paint, and we hope to get the keys by Tuesday.
God willing, Bro. Reuel Gibson will be down
with the trailer containing our belongings on
Wednesday.
We send our best wishes to the Church and
all the saints of God. We are hoping to get into
the work here soon.. Pray. that we will have
opportunities to share.�e gospelin a meaningful way.
By the way, pray for a Ukranian fellow,
Victor, whom I was privileged to witness to in
the passport office Friday. I gave him a couple
of tracts and urged him to read the Bible and
find out the truth about how one gets. to
heaven.
. -:Bro�.�oe Fine
.
·
.·
·
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·
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From the Philippines ...

From Nigeria...
March 8, 1999-DearBro. Wayne Murphey:

May 18, 1999-DearBro. and Sis. Murphey:

Greetings in the soul-saving name of the Lord

Good day greetings to every one of you in the

Jesus, the consolation of Israel. He arose a

precious name of our Lord, Jesus Christ....

victor over sin and Satan. His resurrection

The roof of the tabernacle is now com

secured for us eternal life. Praise Him forever!

pleted. It was fmished a few days after you left.

I received your letter dated February 2,

I am sending you pictures of the Vacation

1999, with thanks immensely. The flood relief

Bible School conducted by the young people.

funds therein enclosed were received intact to

The people in the villages were so happy and

the praise of our God. The Lord will abun

thankful for having Vacation Bible Schools in

dantly bless the cooperating saints who have

their places. Their children have learned much

become touched in the spirit to pity our plight

about God and His Word. The people ex

and started to donate forthwith to free us from

pressed their desire for the teachers. or some

torture. even death by starvation.

preachers. to come back and teach not only

We have lost two saints by heart failure,

the children. but also the young people and

one at Ubah congregation and the other here

older ones. They said they are interested to

in Kwale. believed caused through much con

hear the Word of God. Our preachers are now

cern for what to eat. We are now hopeful of

going to some places where Vacation Bible

rising above this thought-provoking situation

Schools were held....

through the sympathizing saints of the Church
of God in the U.S.A. There was an exceeding

Your brother in Christ.
-Bro. Mati:ls S. Tangunan and family

greatjoy in the midst of flood victims on receipt
From India ...

of this initial remittance.
We pray the Lord for continual attention or

June 11, 1999-DearBro. Wayne Murphey.

cooperation of His saints in the U.S.A. all

and dear saints in America and other parts of

through the entire period of this unexpected

the world: Greetings to you all again in the

great hardship. We thank God for Zion, a

marvelous name of Jesus Christ. Monsoon

divine community.

rains have already started here, and now it is

Yours in Him,

-Bro. Titus U. E. Enu

Vacation Bible School graduation ceremony
in Pulang Lupa, Philippines
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raining day and night. Heavy rains have re

see the growth there. At Kalayapuram two

sulted in floods and calamities in different

young people were baptized and another two

parts of our state.

were baptized at Vilayanthur.

I believe God has blessed in the camp
meeting at Guthrie this year. May God bless
the other camp meetings also.
I

visited

our

congregation

My wife is better now from an attack of
fever, but she is weak in body.
Enclosed is a picture of the new vehicle we

at

Kothamangalam last week, and was glad to

purchased. May God bless and reward each
donor to the fund with which we bought it.
Yours in Him,

-Bro. John Varghese

Bro. John Varghese standing beside the newly purchased vehicle
He accepted Christ as his personal Savior in
Bakersfield, CA, at the Church of God, Evening
Light Saints. In later years he moved to Sacra
mento, CA, and became a faithfulmemberof the
congregation until the Lord took him home.
In 1959, he met and married his lovely wife,
Ruby LeeJenkins. The union was blessed with
six daughters and two sons. He also raised and
fathered Ruby's two oldest sons. He was a loving
father and grandfather.
Pawnee was preceded in death by his daugh
ter, Trevies Joyce Parrish.
He leaves to cherish his memory a loving
wife of 39 years, Ruby Parrish; five daughters,
Pawnee Parrish was bornMarch 1, 1913, in

Diane Molden, Delores Parrish, Aquilla Marie

Eric,MI, to the late Ines Hall andJames Parrish.

Parrish, all of Sacramento, CA, Lather Jean

He attended and completed elementary and

Williams of Athens, TN, and Penny Sharon

high school in Eric, MI.

Parrish of Sacramento, CA; four sons, Kenneth

After serving in the military, Pawnee became
self employed as a cement fmisher.

RoyJenkins and AlfonzoJenkins ofMarysville,
CA, Pawnee Parrish, Jr. of Sacramento, CA and

.

. ' .'.. �.

. · ...

'

•
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GabrieliParrish ofSan:Francisco, CA; four broth

fann there. The family moved back to California

ers, Charles Ray Parrish and BobbyGene Parrish

in 1923.

of Fresno, CA, Vonnie Parrish of Los Angeles.

Barney married his high-school sweetheart,

CA, and James Parrish of Lancaster, CA. He

Virginia Leora Weaver, on February 1, 1934,

also leaves nineteen grandchildren and thirteen

after they had both graduated from San

great�grandchildren, a host of nieces, nephews,

Fernando high school.

saints -and friends.

Note of Thanks

World War II he worked for Howard Hughes as

cards and acts of love shown at their time of
sorrow.
- - - -- - -

a pattern maker for the Spruce Goose, also on

was born to Sanford and

Jessie Broom Duncan at Enid, OK, on October

Oregon for three years, then to Orland in north-

17, 1921. She graduated from the Lahoma,

em California in 1949. From this time until

Oklahoma, high school. She was united in

retirement in 1983, he worked at the sheet

marriage to Chester D. Creel on June 1, 1946.

metal, heating and air-conditioning trade, own

To this union were born a son and two daugh-

ing his own business most of these years.
Barney and Virginia dedicated their lives to

a few years, and in communities surrounding
Enid, before moving to Enid in 1960, where they

living for God and His Son, Jesus, in the early

have lived since.

(Evening LightSaints) from then on. Years later.

1940's, and attended The Church of God

Lela was saved as a young woman and has

while living at Orland, CA, they started minis

sought to hold fast her faith in Christ through

tering to migrant workers from Mexico. This led

the years. She was a faithful member of the

to missionary work inMexico, which continued

congregation of the Church ofGod in Enid, OK,

until about 1968, when Virginia's health made

for many years.

it very hard to continue. Barney brought the

She worked as a technician in Central Sup-

family to Oklahoma in 1968, lived a short time

ply at Bass Hospital for a number of years,

inGuthrie, Edmond and Claremore, and settled

retiring in 1986. She was a cheerful and loving

in Deleware, where he operated his heating and

wife, mother and homemaker, always willing to

air business until 1983.

minister to her family and others.

Virginia passed away in 1975, and eight

Sis. Lela passed from this life Thursday,

years later he married Alberta Cook of Payson,

June 10, at her home in.Entd, OK, at the age of

AZ. living there until his death.
Barney had many interests including rock

77 years, 7 months and 24 days.
She leaves to mourn her passing her busband, Chester Creel, of the ·home; two daugh-

collecting, wood carving, wood working, rna

ters, :Ruth Boone and her husband, Bill, of

sonry landscaping and long-distance walking.
He also did oil painting, which he learned from

Oklahoma City, OK, and Theresa Keams and

Alberta, who was an accomplished artist and

·her:husband, Jim, ofEnid,�·oK; 8 grandchildren

teacher. One time Barney developed some new

and,3:great-grandchildren.:She was preceded in

unusual colors of iris flowers by cross-pollinat

·

deaih:by ·her parents� two< sisters, one brother . ing and raising them from seed. He also enjoyed
raising exotic poultry and game birds such as
and ·a son.
..

<r.Ftin¢ral

·

the large gliders that were made to deliver·
troupes to battle sites in Europe.
After the war Barney moved his family to

ters. Chester and Lela lived in Guthrie, OK, for

.

Barney worked at Douglas Aircraft in Santa
Monica, CA, on the first DC 3 and DC 4. During

The family deeply appreciates all prayers,

Lela Merle Creel

·
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services :wer� 'Conducted in Enid,

sb
,we�t.

·OK, .by::Bro. Leslie :-Bu ee, �and burial was in
,Pleasaat•:Hill Cemetecyr
of Meno, OK.
- - - _:·....:.;, - .: ���.::�:: :.:·. ·
�(Barney) ·Richard Wittenborn was
ary 17,.1914,�fuLos Angeles, CA, to
bc;>�
Aii
�Wittenborn· ofChester, IL, and Edith
Stovet dttenbom ofNE, and passed awayMay
19, 1999, in Payson, AZ.
The 'family moved to Chester. IL, when he
was very young. His boyhood was spent on a
·

:�n

�
���
�

pheasants and quail. Barney has written sev
eral poems, most of which are giving glory to

God. He loved to read about adventure and

exploring, especially in Mexico and South
America. During the years that he and Virginia
were doingGod's workinMexico,.he subsidized
the work by importing colorful building stone
from Baja to southern California.

Barney habitually picked up hitchhikers,
even after being assaulted by one in Oregon. He
was continually helping those who were down
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and out. sometimes bringing them home with
him.

Barney was preceded in death by his par

ents; two brothers, Eldred Wittenborn of
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THE LOVE OF GOD IS A SHELTER
IN THE STORMS OF LIFE
Every person from babyhood onward will
have storms to bombard his life. It isn't so

Pacoima, CA, and Chester Wittenborn of San

important how hard the winds blow as it is who

Ethel Scott of San Fernando, CA, Evelyn Wilson

ward.

Diego, CA; three sisters, Delila Wittenborn and

of Shawnee, OK; and one grandson, Michael

survives the storm, encouraged to press on

We humans will never understand the per

Strong ofTulsa, OK. Barney was survived by his

plexities that entangle our lives with suspense

brother, Melvin Wittenborn, ofMerced, CA; one

everything. We are made to have faith and trust

wife, Alberta Cook Wittenborn of the home; one

.sister, Alberta Wycoff of Turlock, CA; seven
children,

Lany Wittenborn

of Big Cabin, OK,

Leora Beisly of Coffeyville, KS, Grace Strong of

Tulsa, OK, Judy Guettler of Euless, TX, Diane

and trauma. We weren't created to understand

in a loving God who has promised to reward us
with eternal life.

I hope you are abiding in the storm shelters

He has made for us.

Melot of El Rancho Cucamonga, CA, Lois Ray of

•••••••

Guthrie, OK, andWalterWittenborn ofEstacada,

OR;

three step-children,

Reuealing Loue··

Julie Mercy of

Lancaster, CA, Brenda Hunter of Bakersfield,

CA, and Kelly Cook of Portland, OR; 15 grand

By Sis. Carol Jantz

children, 19 great-grandchildren and 1 great

The weary Christian was earnestly seeking

Funeral services and burial were in Nowata,

realized there was help from his best Friend.

great-grandson.

OK, conducted by Bro. Stanley Dickson and

others.

help. He had exhausted his own resources, but

The Christian had learned to trust this special
Friend at an early age, and now he was express

Note of Thanks
Dear friends: .After almost 16 years together,
Barney died peacefully at home and went to be
with the Lord.
His children planned a beautiful service in
Oklahomajrom which Ijust returned yesterday
'[May 25].
During Batney's last days he had all the care
and help we. could need, or desire, from Hospice
nurses, who !U"e all as wonderful, skilled and
compassionate as everyone says they are.
I·am not grieving. The apostle Paul said to
depart· and be with the Lord is far better.
(Philippians 1:23.) I choose to believe that! We
have been. very blessed over the years. I have
inherited his wonderful children who are very
dear to nie.
Love, Alberta "Birdie" Wittenborn

·

.

•••••••

Storms
of Adversity
(Continued from page

3.)

accounted as sheep for the slaughter. Nay, ip. all
these things we are more than conquerors
through him that loved us." He continued to say

that nothing would separate us from the love of
God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.

ing himself in such a manner that only a true

friend would understand Some of the Christian's
expressions were groans and sighs, mingled

with tears, as he tried to explain his dilemma.

His friend remained silent for some time, but

the Christian prostrated himself at His feet

crying, "Please help me, I am desperate for Your
help!"

This outburst so moved his friend that He

began quoting a very comforting passage of
scripture. "The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not

want...." He quoted it very slowly, and new
depths of meaning began flooding the Christian's
mind as he listened. His best Friend also re

minded him that he had not only given His life's
blood for him, but had been mocked, reviled and

spit upon, and had even felt forsaken by His

heavenly Father in the darkest time of His life as
He had hung dying upon the cross. He then told

the Christian that the trials of life were permit
ted to keep his soul "restored" so that he would

be able to "dwell in the house of the Lord
forever." He revealed that out of every trial there
was a rich blessing designed to enrich and
enhance the Christian's life-if he would keep
his heart diligent toward God and free from any
strife or bitterness.

The Christian then arose from his knees

with a song on his lips. "What a friend we have
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in Jesus. All our sins and griefs to bear! What a
privilege to carry. Every thing to God in prayer!
Oh, what peace we often forfeit. Oh. what need
less pain we bear. All because we do not carry,
Everything to God in prayer."
The Christian's best Friend-Jesus-had
revealed more of the depths of His love for him.
In spite of the heavy trial he felt his strength
renewed. and he knew his Shepherd would bear
him up on "eagle's wings" to rise far above the
fiery trials of life. rather than sinking below
them in dark despair.

------How often Satan holds up pictures of the repented,
straightened-up, and forgiven past, to be regretted and
brooded over; but the Father has said that He will
remember them no more. (lsa. 43.25.) Like Paul, we
should forget the things which are behind, and press
forward. We cannot travel rapidly looking backward,
and are in danger of falling. We can follow in His
footsteps only by watching where they lead.

-A. A. Carter
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-Selected by Sis. J. Strickler
"At this writing, June the 8th, we are
back at the printing office from the tent
meeting in Deepwater, MO. Bro. Egbert
Allen.

who

has

recently

moved to

Deepwater, pitched his evangelistic tent
in his back yard and the Lord blessed in

consequently, the attendance was less
than it otherwise would have been. but a
few were much interested in the truth, and
some were under conviction.
"Shortly before Bro. and Sis. Hyrum

0

Ray and I took our departure for home,

�

Bro. Darius Gibson and family arrived
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tianity. which give the only cure and pre
ventative for crime and this social evil."

some nearly every day we were there,
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there to help in the meeting, which will
continue as long as the Lord directs."
-Bro. Fred Pruitt
"On May 19th, Guthrie had the worst
flood in the city's history. The water was
about six feet deep at the tabernacle and
very swift. All of the church properties
were damaged. The cook stoves. hot water

tanks. speaker system and some bedding
were under water."

